Abstract -DC capacitors in power electronic converters are a major constraint on improvement of power density as well as reliability. In this paper, according to the degradation data of electrolytic capacitors through the accelerated test, the time-to-failure of the capacitor cell is acquired and it can be further extended to lower stress levels. Then, in a case study of a fuel cell backup power application, the mission profile based lifetime expectancy of the individual capacitor and the capacitor bank is estimated in terms of the standby mode and operation mode. The lifetime prediction of the capacitor banks can be obtained and compared with and without the degradation effect.
I. INTRODUCTION
Fuel cell system is emerging as an important candidate to substitute conventional technologies used in backup power application (e.g. generator set, or battery system), thanks to its high specific energy, high reliability, and no pollution [1] , [2] . Due to the variable dc voltage with respect to the load current, the energy system based on fuel cell source needs to be regulated in order to achieve high-quality power supply [3] . Generally, the capacitor plays a vital role in the reliable operation of power electronic converters, which is one of the most susceptible elements to failure among other components [4] .
The performance of electrolytic capacitor is complicated and highly affected by its operation conditions such as the voltage, current, frequency, and temperature. In addition, the electrolytic capacitor is also influenced by its degradation process. In the phase of degradation, the electrolytic liquid inside capacitor is gradually evaporated, which causes the rise of Equivalent Series Resistance (ESR) and the fall of the capacitance. Many researchers have investigated the degradation of the electrolytic capacitors [5] - [8] . For instance, a real-time failure detection method is developed for the changes of the ESR and capacitance of the capacitors [6] . Lifetime prediction models of electrolytic capacitors are established for the switch-mode power supplies and variablefrequency drivers [7] , [8] . However, few studies investigate the degradation effect on reliability evaluation considering the mission profile [9] , [10] , and this paper develops a physics-offailure approach from the component-level [11] - [13] to system-level reliability that integrates the electrical modeling, thermal modeling, Weibull distribution, and reliability block diagram.
This paper addresses the reliability assessment of the capacitors used in a fuel cell system. Section II describes the basic structure of electrolytic capacitor and analyzes the tested degradation data. Mission profile based reliability evaluation approach is presented in Section III. Afterwards, Section IV investigates and compares the time-to-failure from the capacitor cell to capacitor bank whether the degradation effect is taken into account. Finally, the concluding remarks are drawn in last section.
II. DEGRADATION DATA OF ELECTROLYTIC CAPACITOR

A. Basic structure of electrolytic capacitor
Three types of capacitors are generally suitable for dc-link applications -the aluminum electrolytic capacitor, metallized polypropylene film capacitor and multi-layer ceramic capacitor, where the aluminum electrolytic capacitor is widely preferred due to the highest energy density and lowest cost per Joule [4] . Fig. 1(a) shows the configuration of the aluminum electrolytic capacitor, and it consists of an anode foil of pure aluminum, a layer of the insulating aluminum oxide (dielectric), electrolytic liquid, an air oxide layer, and a cathode foil. The liquid electrolyte (normally absorbed in the paper spacer) provides oxygen to re-form or self-heal the dielectric oxide layer.
The equivalent model of the electrolytic capacitor is shown in Fig. 1(b) . C, R s and L s denote the capacitance, Equivalent Series Resistance (ESR) and the Equivalent Series Inductance (ESL), respectively. The dissipation factor is tanį = ȦR s C. R p is the insulation resistance, denoting the condition of the leakage current. The widely used simplified capacitor model is composed of the capacitance, ESR, and ESL. It is worth noting that their values vary with temperature, voltage stress, frequency (i.e. operation conditions). Basically, the electrolytic capacitor could fail due to the internal or external factors like design defect, material wear out, operating temperature, voltage, current, moisture and mechanical stress. The type of failure can be divided into the catastrophic failure due to single-event overstress and the wear-out failure due to the long-term degradation. For instance, in the case that the capacitor is exposed to intense vibration, the disconnection of the terminal may result in the failure mode of the open circuit. However, the evaporation of the electrolyte through a temperature-dependent drying-out process causes the wear-out issue, featuring the electrical parameters drift, such as the decrease of the capacitance, increase of the dissipation factor, and the increase of the leakage current.
B. Degradation data of electrolytic capacitor
In order to implement the accelerated degradation testing of the capacitor, the testing system is composed of a climatic chamber with a temperature range from -70ºC to 180ºC, a ripple current tester with DC voltage up to 500 V and AC current up to 30 A, and an LCR meter. Then, a degradation test is performed with a series of 9 capacitors (680 F/63 V) at the rated voltage, rated ripple current (2265 mA/100 kHz), and upper operational temperature (105ºC), where the normalized capacitance and ESR are regularly measured during 4,000 testing hours. As shown in Fig. 2 , the degradation data is analyzed by using the software tool Reliasoft Weibull++ [9] . The decrease of capacitance and the increase of the ESR can be observed along with the testing hours. As the reduction rate of the capacitance increase significantly after 80% of its initial values, 20% of capacitance drop is considered as the end-oflife criteria, and the time-to-failure of each capacitor can be estimated.
By using the median rank (50% confidence level), the ranking of 9 failed capacitors can be calculated. Presented by the Weibull distribution [15] , [16] , the unreliability function is fitted in Fig. 3 (a) with the shape factor ȕ of 5.13 and the scaling factor Ș of 6,809. It is noted that the scaling factor denotes the characteristic life, i.e. the operation hour when 63.2% of the samples fail. As the B X lifetime corresponds to the time when X% of the population fails, it is evident that 5000 hour lifetime stated in the datasheet roughly represents the B 10 lifetime. 
C. Lifetime model of electrolytic capacitor
As discussed in [4] , [17] , a typical form of lifetime model of electrolytic capacitor is given by,
where L 0 and L are the lifetime at the reference condition and the used condition, V o and V are voltage at the reference condition and the used condition, and T 0 and T are the temperature at the reference condition and the used condition, respectively. n 1 is the temperature dependence constant, and n 2 is the voltage stress exponent. According to leading capacitor manufacturers [17] , n 2 equals 0 for the small-size radial type capacitors if the applied voltage is below rated voltage, as the temperature-dependent electrolyte loss is the dominant failure mechanism. Meanwhile, n 1 equals 10. According to the above information, the time-to-failure at different temperature levels below the upper operation temperature can be estimated. Fig. 3 . Unreliability of capacitors along with operation time by using Weibull distribution.
III. MISSION PROFILE BASED RELIABILITY EVALUATION USED IN BACKUP POWER
A. Mission profile description of backup power converter
In order to cope with the wide-range output voltage of a fuel cell stack, a galvanic isolated power converter is applied as shown in Fig. 4 , to supply a regulated output voltage for telecom applications. The electrolytic capacitors are used in the front-end and rear-end with the purposes of smooth input In respect to the backup power application, two main working modes of the power converter can be identified. It mainly works in the standby mode in the case of the normal condition, while it is activated in the operation mode at the presence of the power outages. Consequently, the stability of the power grid is an essential mission profile. As shown in Fig.  5(a) , a daily outage with 4-hour duration can be expected for severe users [3] . For the sake of simplicity, a typical telecom loading is periodically profiled with 10-hour full load and 2-hour quarter load [3] . As the ambient temperature affects the core temperature of the electrolytic capacitor, the annual temperature distribution is described in Fig. 5(b) . 
B. Approach to evaluate reliability of capacitors
The approach to evaluate the reliability metrics of electrolytic capacitor is described in Fig. 6 , which is processed by the strength modeling, stress analysis, and reliability evaluation. In the phase of the strength modeling, as stated in Section II, the Weibull distribution of failed capacitors can be obtained at upper temperature range by using the accelerated lifetime testing. It can be further extended to lower temperature conditions with Arrhenius relation. Meanwhile, the degradation value of the capacitance and ESR can be recorded.
Then, the mission profile based thermal stress of the capacitor can be estimated depending on the grid stability. The core temperature of the capacitor is roughly the same with ambient in the case of the standby mode, while it is jointly determined by the loading profile and the ambient temperature during the operation mode. The decreasing capacitance and increasing ESR may affect the core temperature of the capacitor.
Afterwards, the time-to-failure of capacitor can be calculated with different ambient temperature ranges at the standby mode and the operation mode, respectively. Annual damage can be obtained with the knowledge of the core temperature distribution throughout the whole year. The lifetime distribution of each capacitor can be calculated by using the Miner's rule. Finally, if the reliability block diagram is introduced, the component-level reliability of each capacitor forms the system-level reliability of the capacitor bank. 
IV. RELIABILITY ASSESSMENT FROM SINGLE CAPACITOR TO CAPACITOR BANK
In the case of the standby mode, the core temperature of the capacitor T st is almost the same with the ambient temperature. The damage at each temperature is initially calculated by the annual operation hours at this thermal stress over the predicted hours that the capacitor can endure at this stress level. According to Miner's rule, each thermal stress has the same effect on degradation of the capacitor, and the annual damage D st can be obtained by the sum of the damage at every ambient temperature. 
where P st denotes the percentage of the power converter working in the standby mode. P Ta and L denote percentage of the ambient temperature distribution, and the predicted lifetime at the temperature level of T st , which can be further calculated by (1) . The subscript i indicates the temperature range from 5 ºC to 35 ºC as shown in Fig. 5(b) .
In the case of the operation mode, the loss dissipation of the capacitor is caused by the ripple current across the ESR. Then, the temperature rise of the capacitor can be estimated based on its thermal impedance and cooling solutions. As listed in Table II , the temperature rise of the input capacitor is 13.0 ºC. 
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where P op denotes the percentage of the power converter working in the operation mode. L denotes the predicted lifetime at the temperature level of T op .
In order to investigate the standby and operation mode effects on the lifetime consumption, the B 1 , B 5 , and B 10 annual damage is evaluated in Fig. 7 in terms of various temperature ranges. It can be seen that the standby mode consumes higher damage compared to the standby mode, due to the fact that in spite of the higher core temperature in the case of the operation mode, the power converter mainly works in the operation mode. Meanwhile, it is obvious that higher B X value results in lower total annual damage. A failure occurs in the situation that the accumulated damage reaches 1, which increases normally linear along with the year. However, the core temperature of the capacitor can gradually become higher due to the degrading ESR and capacitance. As shown in Fig. 8 , the accumulated damage at various operation modes is analyzed and compared whether the degrading data is taken into account or not. It can be seen that the degradation affects in the operation mode, as the capacitor temperature is the same with ambient in the standby mode. The B 1 lifetime of the capacitor decreases from 66 to 62 years if the degradation effect is taken into account. 
On the basis of the total accumulated damage of the single capacitor, its Weibull distribution of time-to-failure can be fitted as shown in Fig. 9 . Same shape values of Weibull function can be found due to the identical failure criteria, and the scaling factor shrinks from 163 to 155 due to the annually increasing ESR. As the capacitor bank is composed of 8 independent capacitor cells, the reliability function of the capacitor bank is the product of the whole capacitor cells according to the theory of the reliability block diagram. In this reliability-critical application of the backup power, it is noted that the B 1 lifetime of the capacitor bank is estimated at 44 years compared to 66 years of the capacitor cell. Moreover, if the degradation effect is taken into account, B 1 lifetime further reduces to 42 years.
V. CONCLUSION
In respect to the power conditioning stage of the fuel cell stack used in backup power application, the degradation effects on the reliability metrics of the capacitor cell and the capacitor bank have been studied and evaluated in this paper. On the basis of the accelerated testing of the electrolytic capacitors in the condition of the severe thermal stress level, their degrading data and the time-to-failure distribution can be obtained. The lifetime distribution of the capacitors can be extended to the lower stress levels according to Arrhenius relations. With the approach of the mission profile based reliability evaluation of the capacitors, the annual damage of the standby mode and operation mode is investigated. As the degrading capacitance and equivalent series resistance affect the thermal loading, the total annual damage can be compared with or without the degradation. It is evident that the degradation effect results in the decreased B 1 lifetime of the capacitor cell from 66 to 62 years. From the viewpoint of the system-level reliability, the B 1 lifetime of the capacitor bank reduces from 44 to 42 years whether the degradation effect is taken into account.
